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Supernova
Saturday 7 February (20.15)

This coming-of-age arthouse drama follows fifteen-year-old Meis, as she struggles to deal with the
monotony of her daily life. A dreamy and compelling tale of one girl’s sexual awakening.

Intro and Q&A with director Tamar van den Dop.
‘A bold arthouse drama detailing one girl’s transition into adulthood. Stunning visuals and strong acting
in this quirky coming of age tale.’ Stella, 17
Director Tamar van den Dop CastGaite Jansen, Tamar van den Dop, Bob Schwarze, Germany/Belgium/Netherlands 2014,
1h43m, subtitles, N/C 15+

GMAC Film Academy: What Is Genre?
Sunday 8 February (13.00) Free but ticketed. Tickets available from GFT Box Office on the day, max 2 per person.

Director and screenwriter Eleanor Yule joins GMAC Film's 16–19 year old BFI Film Academy participants to bring us a
presentation on the subject of film genre. The talk will be followed by the premiere of two 90-second genre-specific films
written, shot, and edited by the group. In partnership with The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland.

Mr Jones (Dir Sean Langdon, 1m30s) Under the Bed (Dir Lynda Nouar, 1m30s)

Class Enemy Razredni sovraznik
Sunday 8 February (15.00)

When Robert takes over as a high school German teacher, his old-fashioned methods quickly create
tension between him and his students. When one of them takes her own life, Robert finds himself the
scapegoat as relationships turn sour. 
‘An intense, almost claustrophobic viewing experience, Class Enemy is the story of a group of
teenagers’ revolt against their new teacher. Dark, twisted and uncomfortably lifelike.’ Ewan, 18
Director Rok BicekCast Igor Samobor, Natasa Barbara Gracner, Slovenia 2013, 1h52m, subtitles, N/C 15+

Time of Eve Eve no jikan
Sunday 8 February (17.15)

When Rikuo notices his android Sammy has been acting strangely, he decides to investigate. 
A touching and thought-provoking look at what makes us human.

The screening will be followed by the cosplay parade, where special guest judges will hand
out some great mystery prizes for the best dressed!
‘Beautifully animated and raises thought-provoking ethical questions. Time of Eve will make you laugh
and cry until the end.’ Christina, 18

Director Yasuhiro Yoshiura Cast Jun Fukuyama, Miki Itô, Yuri Lowenthal, Japan 2010, 1h46m, subtitles, PG

GYFF thanks The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, Eye on Films, Geek Retreat, the GYFF Youth Team and 
all the wonderful people who have made this happen.

Original cover artwork by Angus Robertson of Tramway Young Artists.
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Saturday 7 February I  12.00–14.00 I  Free 
Panel: Writing for Film and TV with Stephen Greenhorn (Sunshine on Leith, Doctor Who) and other panelists tbc. 

Saturday 7 February I  14.00–16.00 I  £5/£4.50 Youth Card
Directing and Acting Masterclass with Tamar van den Dop (Supernova). 

Sunday 8 February I  12.00–14.00 I  £5/£4.50 Youth Card I  Limited spaces available.
Filmmaking with Robert Florence. This event is open to 16-25 year olds only.

Sunday 8 February I  14.00–16.00 I  Free
Anime Drop-in (activities to be announced). 

All workshops take place at The Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. 
Please email gyff@glasgowfilm.org to book a place. 
For full details visit www.glasgowfilm.org/gyff 
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Glasgow Youth Film Festival is back for its seventh year this February! The only film festival in Europe
completely curated by 15–18 year olds, GYFF is taking over the GFT for a whole weekend of films about
teenage and young adult life. Look out for some great Scottish and UK premieres, and a series of panels,
workshops and masterclasses offering young people interested in working in film and TV the chance to
meet and work with industry professionals.

We’re packing some pretty exciting special events in there too. Our Red Carpet Cosplay Parade gives
you the chance to honour your favourite fandom in full costume. And to celebrate Glasgow’s Green Year
2015, we’re transforming the Barras Art and Design Centre into a fantasy wilderness for pop-up screenings
of Jumanji and Labyrinth, with food, dress up and live music for a closing night to remember.

Tickets cost £4.50 with GFT Youth Card (free to 15–21 year olds, apply at www.glasgowfilm.org/youthcard).
Standard tickets cost £8 full price / £6.50 concession / £5 child

How to buy tickets
Online: www.glasgowfilm.org/gyff
By phone: 0141 332 6535 (£1.50 booking fee applies) 
In person: 12 Rose Street, Glasgow, G3 6RB
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/glasgowyouth 
or follow us on Twitter: @glasgowyouth 
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Opening Gala: The Signal
Friday 6 February (20.15)

Three MIT students embark upon on a road trip across America’s
southwest to track an elusive computer hacker. When they are lured 
to an isolated area, everything suddenly goes dark. An intelligent 
and mind-bending sci-fi thriller.

‘We kick off GYFF exquisitely with this American sci-fi thriller
which showcases exciting new talent Brenton Thwaites 
(Maleficent) and Olivia Cooke (Bates Motel).’ Sean, 16

Director William Eubank Cast Brenton Thwaites, Olivia Cooke, Laurence Fishburne,
USA 2014, 1h37m, 15

Closing Events at BAaD: Jumanji & Labyrinth
Sunday 8 February (17.15 & 20.00) 
Tickets for each screening cost £5/£4.50 Youth Card

For our closing events, the GYFF Youth Team and Pop-Up! Programmers will take 
over BAaD (Barras Art and Design) at the famous Barras Market for one night only! 
To celebrate 2015 being Glasgow’s Green Year, we’re turning the space into a fantasy
wilderness for special themed pop-up screenings of cult favourites Jumanji (17.15) 
and Labyrinth (20.00). There'll be a party atmosphere, live music, dress up and 
fair-trade food to close out the weekend.

‘These films are wacky, adventurous and downright classics.’ Fatemeh, 17
Barras Art and Design (BAaD), 54 Calton Entry, G40 2SB

Late Night Cult Classic: Shaun of the Dead
Friday 6 February (23.00) Tickets cost £5 for students.

Simon Pegg is a 30-something loser who must save the world from a zombie apocalypse in 
this 2004 horror comedy from director Edgar Wright. Screening with short Emo (the Musical)
(Dir Neil Triffett). Zombie dress-up encouraged, with prizes for best dressed!

‘With a hint of comedy and head-bashing fun, this is not your usual gory zombie movie.’
Louise, 16
Director Edgar Wright Cast Simon Pegg, Nick Frost, UK/France/USA 2004, 1h39m, 15

Korso
Saturday 7 February (14.30)

On the frozen streets of Helsinki, twenty-year-old Markus dreams of becoming a basketball 
star in New York. This gritty drama is an eye-opening look at the lengths people will go to when
chasing an impossible dream.

‘This tale of one boy’s dream to escape the poverty of his hometown is inspiring and
thrilling.’ Kieran, 18
Director Akseli Tuomivaara Cast Jukka-Pekka Siili, Niina Koponen, Finland 2014, 1h24m, subtitles, N/C 15+

Special Event: Glue
Saturday 7 February (18.00)

From the BAFTA-winning writer of Skins and This Is England ’86, this eight-part series delves
into the lives of a group of teenagers. Members of the cast will lead a discussion following the
screening of an episode. Produced by Eleven Film.
‘This young British series combines murder mystery, striking visuals and tense drama from 
fantastic new acting talent’ Carina, 17

Directors Daniel Nettheim, Oliver Blackburn, Cathy Brady Cast Yasmin Paige, Jordan Stephens, UK 2014, 2h, N/C 15

For No Eyes Only
Saturday 7 February (16.30)

Teenager Sam hacks the webcams of his fellow pupils, and begins 
keeping track of the suspicious activities of a new student. A modern 
adaption of Hitchcock’s Rear Window.
‘An exciting German comedy-thriller exploring the dangers 
of the webcam.’ Sean, 16

Director Tali Barde CastBenedict Sieverding, Luisa Gross, Tali Barde, 
Germany 2013, 1h37m, subtitles, N/C 15+

All screenings take place at Glasgow Film Theatre unless stated otherwise.
Please note that GYFF films have no adverts or trailers and will begin at the scheduled time.

Jumanji: Director Joe Johnston Cast Robin Williams, Kirsten Dunst, Bonnie Hunt, USA 1995, 1h44m, PG
Labyrinth: Director Jim Henson Cast David Bowie, Jennifer Connelly, USA/UK 1986, 1h41m, U

Glasgow Youth Film Festival is an operating name of Glasgow Film Theatre (GFT). A company limited by guarantee, registered in Scotland No SC097369 with its registered office
at 12 Rose Street, Glasgow G3 6RB. GFT is registered as a charity (No SCO05932) with the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator.
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